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During the last decades grain yields of wheat have increaid
in all agricultural areas of the world, in the industrial·.·zed
world at rates of 80 - 150 kg ha-~ yr- 1 and in many devel ping
countries until the late sixties at a much slower rate of 5 - 15
kg ha- 1 yr- 1 , but in the last decade at about the same rat as
in the industrialized world (de Wit et al., 1979). The ~ield
increase can be attributed partly to genetic improvement i
dry
matter distribution as was found when ancient and modern hea~
varieties were compared (Austin et al., 1980, Vos and Stnket
1981). The major part of the yield increase, however, i~ the
result of improved crop growth conditions through better water
management and higher and more timely nitrogen applicatio~s in
combination with appropriate pest and disease control (Sp{ertz
and Ellen, 1978). As a result of the combined efforts of vafious
disciplines (agronomy, water management, plant nutrition, ~.lant
breeding and crop protection) potential yields are cl<tsely
approached regularly in various farmer's fields in northwestern
Europe.
These potential yields are dictated by inciming
radiation,
prevailing temperatures and the physiolog~cal,
phenological, geometrical and optical characteristics o~ the
crop, and can be calculated on the basis of those characteri tics
(de Wit, 1965). They are realised under conditions where g~owth
limiting factors such as water or nutrient deficiency are a,sent
and weeds, pests and diseases do not reduce growth and yie d.
The largest part of agricultural production (> 90%} takes ~lace
under circumstances where during part of the growing season ~ater
and nutrients are not optimally available and weeds, pest and
diseases interfere. Agronomic measures are meant to elim~'nate
growth-limiting and growth-reducing factors. As the gap be ween
potential and actual agricultural production in most agricul .ural
areas of the world including large parts of Europe is
till
large, this yield increase will continue for the years to orne,
even under conditons where the market is saturated. This i~due
to the fact that the efficiency in terms of output per un·
of
input still increases at higher production levels (de wit et 1.,
1987), which provides a strong incentive for higher productifity
per unit area.
1
A detailed study of the agricultural potentials of the Euro~ean
Community has shown considerable scope for increase in produqt.ion
(WRR in prep.; van Lanen et al., 1990). In 1985 the culti~ted
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agric tural area in the EC was about 120.106 ha. The area under
cereal was about 36.10 6 ha and the production of cereals 162.106
tons. The area under wheat was about 15.10 6 ha with a total
produc ion of 70.10 6 tons. Potential production of wheat on its
presen acreage in the EC, taking into account inevitable losses
of 15- 20% due to timeliness etc., is as high as 80.10 6 tons
withou implementing irrigation or other major changes in water
manage ent and 110.10 6 when water limitation is eliminated. Thus
a 60% ncrease in wheat production is still possible. The immense
potent'al may be illustrated by the following data. In the EC-12
about 00.10 6 ha of land is suitable for wheat production and an
yield of 7 t ha- 1 is not unrealistic, so that 700.10 6
wheat could be produced, or about 10 times the present
Taking the present wheat production volume as a maximum,
with EC and GATT policy, the required area would be about
ha, without major investments in land improvement and
ion. If improved crop management continues, especially in
n Europe, an area of about 9.10 6 ha would suffice, i.e.
rably less than the area of 15 .10 6 ha presently under
the potentials for increase in wheat production volume
y large. Most Dutch wheat growers are already at the very
the European producers in terms of yield and probably also
s of efficiency. A further increase in production per unit
Dutch agriculture may not be expected, nor a bigger share
European market. stringent environmental regulations, in
tion with the aim to minimize the use of external inputs
t of output, may result in average yield levels somewhat
han the potential, but not much lower than the present
yield evels. The efficiency objective will not automatically
lead t
lower external inputs, because higher inputs do not
necess rily lead to higher losses to the environment, as was
illust ated for nitrogen by Addiscot (1988). Therefore, high
yields should be aimed at, which would imply the lowest
enviro ental side effects of wheat production at relatively
low co ts. This should also lead to more attention for quality
aspect tailored to the specific needs of the various clients.
In a shrinking market, only client-oriented products and
produc rs are likely to survive. In this paper the required
qualit
characteristics
are
discussed
first,
then
the
possib lities to meet these requirements through breeding and
agrono ic measures and finally the consequences of changing
enviro mental conditions, both abiotic and biotic. The conclusion
is th t
client-oriented specific characteristics can be
influe ced only marginally by agronomic measures and that the
tives of breeding are limited. Nevertheless, that seems
y way to go.
d characteristics of wheat
In an rnalysis of the demand for various types of wheat Poels
(1990) compared the quality requirements of wheat with the
presen quality of Dutch wheat and indicated the amounts needed
for va ious purposes (Figure 1).
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It is shown that annually 900.000 tons of wheat are prodJced
in the Netherlands, of which forty percent (360.000 tons) Js used
for feed production, thirty percent (270.000 tons) fori human
consumption, twenty five percent (225.000 tons) is expor~ed and
five percent (45.000 ton) is accepted by the European Co~unity
intervention (the cereal mountain of the EC) . Wheat forms ~.he raw
material for five products: animal feed, bread, biscui s and
crackers, pastas and starch. The requirement for animal
ed is
covered by imported cheap grain, soy beans, etc. and onl 1 for a
small fraction by locally produced grains. The demand fbr raw
material for the various other basic food products fof bulk
production of 550.000 tons, 60.000 tons, 30.000 tons and 3po.ooo
tons, respectively is not covered by production and thip will
probably neither be the situation in the near future, as the
production costs of wheat for feed outside the Netherlan,s are
lower, in economic, although not in technical terms. Therrfore,
expanding production within the Netherlands does not pay, father
the contrary, a reason for much political upheaval. Therf seem
to be better prospects for adaptation of the product compor.ition
to the demand side. When the supply is tailored to the sprcific
needs of the milling industry and other major high quality
markets, this might pay as illustrated recently by the bo~us on
quality, paid by the big milling industries.
~
In the bread industry about 550.000 tons of wheat are feeded
annually. Only about 30 percent of this amount (165.000 tofs) is
produced in the Netherlands. Production does not suffice ~ither
for the other industries: starch, biscuits and pasta produ~tion.
Overall only 270.000 tons of the 900.000 tons is ac<)uired
locally, apparently because the required quality character~stics
are not met. This may be due to inherent varietal prop,rties
andjor inappropriate agronomic measures. Before evaluating lthis,
better definition of the required characteristics is nece4.:sary.
Table 1 shows that the characteristics milling quality ani
early thresh are variable in Dutch wheat. To meet the re&uired
quality standards these should be improved. At present, }Dutch
wheat is suitable for the starch industry and to a lesser ~.>xtent
for the pasta and biscuit industry. However, the latter two
markets are only of limited size. The perspectives for inc~eased
outlets are best for the bread market. The bread baking qqality
of the most important Dutch varieties is satisfactory, bdt the
dough quality is poor. In the bread baking industry dough q~ality
is increasingly important for example in deep frozen dougt The
baking and processing quality is determined by five charac ristics: protein content, protein composition, kernel hard~ness,
early germination and milling efficiency. Protein contept is
mainly determined by production conditions, and may be af*ected
by agronomic measures. Protein composition is the major
ctor
determining baking quality. It is mainly a varietal charac ~ris
tic, hardly affected by environmental conditions and agrqpomic
measures. Kernel hardiness is a varietal characteristic.l Hard
varieties are normally better suitable for the milling pro~ess.
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They~have

a higher fraction mechanically damaged starch kernels
whic prolongs bread freshness. On the other hand, such damaged
kern ls
are
less
desirable
for
the
starch
industry.
ptibili ty to early germination is affected in most varieties
ly by varietal properties and environmental conditions.
se, produced during early germination, affects baking
qual.ifty negatively and is a negative factor in the starch
try. Hence, susceptibility to early germination is an
irable characteristic of a variety. Milling efficiency is
minantly a varietal characteristic. For most of the quality
cteristics simple, reliable and efficient selection methods
are available, that are now widely used, to develop appropriate
ties. However, an important quality characteristic that
to have received very little attention in research, is the
content of the wheat kernels. Varietal differences have not
investigated sufficiently and simple, reliable screening
ds are not available. Reological research on dough charactics of various varieties may lead to such biochemically
screening methods. Especially immunofluorescence methods
promising for the early detection of gliadines, a group
oteins that determine in combination with the bacaliform
nines, the dough characteristics of wheat. Clear requirefor quality characteristics can be defined in sufficient
1. Screening techniques to identify the proper traits in
id and reliable way are not yet available.
tal differences in field experiments

been
of v
regi
(t h
weig
in y
thre
Dutc
(not
of u
that
the
comp
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sive research on varietal differences in various traits
determine the important quality characteristics, has been
ed out during the last decade. Darwinkel (1986, 1987)
oped and applied screening methods. Various varieties have
tested at least at seven locations, with 7 to 17 cultivars
ry different background, at different nitrogen fertilization
es. Detailed growth analyses were performed and yield
- 1 ) , number of ears (m- 2 ) , kernels per ear, 1000 kernel
t and volume weight were determined (Table 2). Differences
eld and various yield components were insignificant. Only
varieties had slightly higher yields than the 11 standard
" variety. "Quality" varieties such as Camp Remy, Rektor
included in Table 2) and Urban had slightly lower yields
to 10%, while the yield of Iena was almost 20 % lower than
of average of the other varieties. In the various cultivars
yield was attained by different combinations of yield
nents, some having a high number of ears per m2, others a
1000 kernel weight.

The ollowing quality characteristics were examined: kernel
hard'ness, protein content and sedimentation value (Table 3).
Kern 1 hardiness varied only slightly. Dutc. · _ t:ard wheat cultivars
appe red harder than cultivars from abroad. There was no effect
of
'trogen fertilization on kernel hardiness. Protein content
vari d strongly among cultivars.

I

y~elding

This difference was highly correlated with yield, high
varieties having a lower nitrogen content, as is gef. erally
observed in high protein cultivars (Kramer, 1979). The dif '. erence
in total nitrogen uptake in the kernels is not more th n 10%.
Sedimentation value varied considerably among cultivars~ Dutch
cultivars, bred especially for yield, had extremely low~.·alues,
whereas varieties from abroad had considerably higher v~ ues.
If nitrogen fertilization increased the sedimentation va ues
of the cultivars, especially those from abroad were affe ted,
on average by 5 units per percent increase in protein co tent.
Various flour characteristics for the different cultiva s were
determined: milling ratio, the fraction of the kernel f4und in
the flour, fraction ash, water addition possibility aq\:i loaf
volume (Table 4). Some variation in milling ratio among cuitivars
was observed. The low yielding, protein-rich cultivar I na had
the highest milling ratio. There was no relation between n trogen
fertilization and flour yield. The fraction ash was adeqdate in
all cultivars, but varied considerably. However, a clear c~ltivar
effect was absent. Addition of water to the flour to de~ermine
the baking quality, depends on kernel hardiness and fracti'n ash.
Soft cultivars, such as Okapi and Kanzler, needed the st,allest
amount of water, whereas hard kernel cul ti vars such a
rena
needed the largest amounts. This characteristic may re · lt in
sticky dough. There was an effect of nitrogen fertiliza
bread volume. Another important characteristic that was s
in the various experiments was elasticity of dough, one
relevant dough characteristics measured by the extens
Dough of the Dutch varieties was extremely flabby, while ~hat of
the German cultivars was rigid. Another dough characte~istic,
elasticity resistance, was also more favourable in the*·IGerman
cultivars. The research of Darwinkel has demonstrat d the
available range in quality characteristics. It has sh wn an
inverse relation between yield and protein content, howeve~, over
a limited range of protein contents. Other quality par~eters
such as sedimentation value, milling ratio, bread volufe and
elasticity resistance of dough showed much larger variat~ons.
The German cul ti vars generally showed more favourable val .·.es for
these quality characteristics. Dutch varieties have muc . lower
values for some of the typical dough parameters, s ch as
elasticity and elasticity resistance and even the Dutch ~ality
varieties still have much lower values. Apparently,
· ality
differences exist among cultivars. Nitrogen fertilization . fects
nitrogen content of the kernel but this effect is limite . The
increase in protein level was also expressed in an inc eased
sedimentation value. This could be due to the experipental
conditions.
·
Effects of environmental conditions on (yield) character~tics
Many experiments have been carried out to determine the
quences of agronomic measures for growth, yield and q
characteristics of wheat. Clear relations between leaf ni
content and photosynthesis, growth and production
demonstrated (Spiertz and Ellen, 1978; Groot, 1989).
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Ligh~ intensity and temperature have a direct effect on nitrogen
contdnt of the kernels. Higher temperatures accelerate protein
lation in the kernels more than starch accumulation so that
otein fraction increases (van Keulen and Seligman, 1987).
ummers, such as that of 1976 in the Netherlands, therefore
resu
in high protein levels in the kernels. When sufficient
wate and nitrogen are available, high radiation levels result
in ab ndant assimilate availability and high grain growth rates.
The
rain growth rates, however have a maximum, even when
assi 'lates and nitrogen are abundantly available (Sofield et
al., 1977). This maximum rate is cultivar-specific, and is a
funct'on of ambient temperature (van Keulen and Seligman 1 1987).
Varie al characteristics may 1 as indicated above, determine the
quali y traits of wheat. Agronomic measures, however, determine
to wh t extent the required traits are realized. Environmental
condi ions, both those that can be managed by man and those that
have o be accepted by man, affect growth and production of wheat
and h ve therefore consequences for its yield and quality.
To a alyse these dependencies,
combined experimental and
simul tion studies have been carried out by Groot and Spiertz
(1990 and van Keulen and Seligman (1987). Experimental analysis
by Sp ertz and Ellen (1978) has demonstrated the effects of light
and t mperature on nitrogen content of the kernels and nitrogen
uptak and partitioning within the main tiller (Table 5). At
lower temperatures the grain filling period, i.e. the period
betwe n anthesis and physiological maturity is longer (van Keulen
and s ligman, 1987), but the rate of dry matter accumulation in
the k rnels is lower. As a result of the differential effect of
ature on dry matter and nitrogen accumulation, nitrogen
tration in the grains increases with temperature, even
the nitrogen harvest index decreases, i.e. a smaller
tion of total nitrogen is translocated to the grain.
er radiation levels assimilate availability limits the
rate f dry matter accumulation in the grain, which again results
in hi her nitrogen contents in the grain at lower nitrogen
harve t indices. In extreme situations, this may lead to physiologic lly mature kernels with a still green leaf apparatus.
Under unfavourable growing conditions, due to water and/or
nutri nt limitation or the occurrence of pests and diseases,
dry m tter production in general is more strongly affected than
nitro en uptake, hence a relatively higher nitrogen content of
the k rnels results. This was also demonstrated in simulation
studi s by Groot and Spiertz (1990), using an adapted version of
the s mple and universal crop growth model of Spitters et al.
(1989 •

teractions between carbohydrate and nitrogen metabolism
s model are schematically presented in Fig. 2. Both are
ly affected by external conditions, such as solar
ion 1 water and nutrient availability. For carbohydrates,
and of the grains is mainly met by current photosynthesis,
80%, and only to a limited extent by reallocation of
resentes, about 20%. For proteins the grains rely mainly on
transiocation from the vegetative tissues.

.
.
. bl e, leaf n1trogen
.
1 eve11 s are
When n1. t rogen 1s
rea d 1ly
ava1la
affected but maximum leaf nitrogen content is only~
s, ightly
higher (Groot, 1989). Up to anthesis, nitrogen uptak' takes
readily place. As long as nitrogen content of any plant , art
is below its maximum possible value corresponding w ·. h the
current development stage, there is a sink for nitrogen .• Values
for the maximum nitrogen content are for leaves in the r~nge of
6.7% at emergence to 0.75% at maturity (Groot, 1987). Upfake is
thus determined by the demand of the crop, or by availabitity of
nitrogen in the soil, which may be hampered by trrnsport
possibilities through the soil particularly in si tuatijons of
water shortage. After anthesis, nitrogen uptake is consi&erably
lower and most of the nitrogen for the grain is translocl1ted in
reduced form from the vegetative parts. In cereals, 40 - 60% of
leaf protein consists of Ribulose -1.5 biphosphate carb xylase
(RuBPCase), the key enzyme in photosynthesis, so that wit~drawal
of nitrogen from the leaves ultimately results in soicalled
self-destruction (Sinclair and de Wit 1 1976). Only prqlonged
nitrogen uptake can counteract self-destruction, b~~ the
availability of assimilates to the root system is restri9ted by
the strong sink in the grains and this accelerates root
senescence, which hampers root functioning. Often n~trogen
transport in the soil is also hampered by drought, s~ that
self-destruction is sooner or later inevitable. The tra~~,, ition
between the phase in which C0 2 diffusion limits carbon e hange
rate (CER) of individual leaves and the phase in which ni· rogen
concentration limits CER is gradual, as a result
f the
translocation of nitrogen towards the strong sink of the kbrnels
(Groot and Spiertz, 1990). The parameter values for thelmodel
used in the simulation studies were derived from vprious
experimental sources and the model data were tested agains~,, data
from independent experiments. In general, total dry
atter
production and nitrogen uptake were simulated within 10% f the
measured values. Simulation experiments with the validatedlmodel
indicated that, under a given set of weather condition; on a
Dutch polder soil (silty loam), grain yield in the absetce of
nitrogen fertilization would be 5300 kg per ha increasing t' 8200
kg per ha under non-limiting nitrogen supply. To realis that
situation, application of 120 kg N per ha was suffifient,
resulting in a nitrogen yield of 250 kg ha-~. Higher applifation
rates increased grain nitrogen content but not grain yield~·,,,These
results are in agreement with the observations of Da inkel
( 1987), indicating that increased N-application above a thr shold
increases grain protein content without affecting grain ield.
At low nitrogen uptake values the relation between total ni rogen
uptake and grain yield is linear; at higher values the ielduptake curve deviates from the straight line, reflecti g an
increase in the nitrogen content of grain and straw at ha~vest,
and finally a plateau level is reached where nitrogen no ~~onger
is the yield-determining factor. The level of the plat ' u is
determined by genetic traits (nitrogen harvest inqex and ni , ogen
content of the grains)
and by environmental cond'tions
(radiation, temperature 1 water availability, pest and d'sease
incidence).
i
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In si~uations where water is limiting or temperatures are high,
nitro en use efficiency, expressed in kg grain produced per kg
N tak n up, is low, and grain nitrogen concentrations high (Fig.
3). 0 sandy soils where water shortage limits growth and yield,
the 1 wer grain yield is partly due to a lower nitrogen uptake
esult of restricted nitrogen diffusion towards roots in
il. Insufficient moisture availability leads to (partial)
al closure with the associated decline in carbon dioxide
lation.
environmental conditions and quality characteristics
Exper~mental and simulation studies have taken place under the
preva'ling environmental conditions. The results indicate that
breed'ng should lead to the development of cultivars with
prope ties that best approach the demanded quality characteristi s. However, this will only be realized under appropriate
ment practices. The inverse relation between grain protein
t and grain yield holds at different levels of nitrogen
. To attain a high grain protein content which is a
requ1 ement for a good baking quality, varieties should be able
to ac umulate large amounts of nitrogen in the vegetative
materi 1 before anthesis, that can be easily translocated during
grain filling (van Keulen and Seligman, 1987). An alternative
would e to extend nitrogen uptake into the grain filling period.
That ould require maintenance of an active root system after
anthes's and sufficient available nitrogen in the root zone. In
both c ses, nitrogen fertilizer management requires adaptation.
The te dency to promote high grain nitrogen levels through very
high ertilizer application before anthesis is in many cases
ineffe ti ve as the storage capacity is inadequate and uptake
after nthesis is limited. Moreover, such a strategy leads to a
decrea e in nitrogen fertilizer recovery and thus to higher
nitro n emissions to the atmosphere and the groundwater, which
sirable from an environmental point of view. Moreover,
very
igh nitrogen levels in leaf and stem before an thesis
promot the development of certain pests and diseases such as
powder mildew (Erysiphe graminis), leaf rusts and cereal aphids.
Appare tly, the possibilities to improve the quality of wheat
throug crop management are 1 imi ted and the perspectives for
breedi g are more promising. It is, however, questionable
whethe this still holds if environmental conditions change.
Both, biotic and biotic conditions are changing. During the last
decade ambient C02 -concentration has increased considerably due
to var·ous activities by man. This affects photosynthesis and
growth (Goudriaan, 1990) and may affect efficiency of nitrogen
use in terms of dry matter production (van Kraalingen and van
Keulen 1991). In detailed pot experiments by van Kraalingen and
van K ulen the consequences of C0 2 -enrichment under various
levels of Nand P availability were evaluated (Figure 4). Only
bundant nitrogen and phosphorus availability dry matter
ion increased in a C02 -enriched environment of 700 ~1 l- 1
arison to the present 350 ~1 l- 1 •
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There was a positive effect of co, enrichment on total dr

matter

production, but proportionally smaller at limited
supply. The effect on straw yield was stronger than
grain
yield, hence the harvest index was lower under eleva fed C0 2
concentrations. C02 enrichment did not affect total nptrient
uptake, so that the higher dry matter production resulted in
lower
nutrient
concentrations
in
both grain
and( straw
('dilution'). Moreover, the nutrient harvest index was lrwer
at higher C0 2 concentrations. Hence, under elevated C0 2 levels
grain quality in terms of protein content is likely to bt lower
as is grain yield. Apparently, at low nitrogen and pho+phorus
levels C02 -enrichment hardly affects growth and production, as
nitrogen or phosphorus are limiting rather than C0 2 • On]y when
these nutrients are abundantly available C0 2 -enrichmen~ has a
positive effect. At high nutrient levels the positive C02 -enrichment effect on yield is partly offset by a negative effectlon the
quality of the grains.

I

Biotic effects on growth and yield of wheat may origina~e from
pests, diseases, weeds and environmental pollution, spch as
acidification. These growth-reducing factors may affect total
dry matter production and grain yield, but may also in~erfere
with quality aspects. In a detailed crop physiological anJlysis,
Rossing (1991) has demonstrated the effects of cereal aptlids on
growth and yield of winter wheat. Aphids extract phloem ~p and
act as an alternative sink that competes with the grains~
Various hypotheses were formulated with respect to partitloning
of nitrogen in the phloem sap:
I
(i)
the total demand equals the sum of the demands of brain
and aphids; the supply is distributed in proportioh to
the respective demands;
I
(ii) the total demand equals the sum of the demands of ~rain
and aphids; supply is first utilized by the grains.~
(iii) when present, only the grains determine the total d mand;
the supply is distributed in proportion to the resp ctive
demands;
( iv) when present, only the grains determine the total d mand;
the supply is first utilized by the aphids.
•

t
I

To test these hypotheses a simulation model, similar to tje one
used by Groot (1987), was adapted and parameterized on the basis
of results from various detailed experiments (Figure 5
The
simulated final grain yield did not differ significantly,under
the various hypotheses but, the dynamics of grain weight· leaf
weight and leaf nitrogen content did. Under hypotheses ili and
iv aphids do not affect the size of the sink for nitrog~n and
carbohydrates. Experimental evidence to support these hypotheses
is given by Vereijken (1979). Yield losses and the dynam~cs of
growth and yield reduction agreed with those calculated fr.m the
aphid population present in three field trials. Thus, cqmpensation for aphid feeding by increased phloem sap supply rl.·.·~.o the
grains as assumed in hypotheses i and ii, is unlikely • o be
important.

)l.
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ccelerated leaf senescence observed in the field, that is
ated under hypotheses i and ii, but not under hypotheses
nd iv, is therefore probably due to other causes. Honeydew,
atrophic and saprophytic leaf fungi may have caused the
ase in green leaf weight (Rabbinge et al., 1981) and total
itrogen. This decrease in total leaf nitrogen considerably
ts the total amount of nitrogen translocated to the kernels.
is compensated by a faster reallocation and as a result
synthesis at light saturation decreases. These combined
ts lead to considerable damage (Figure 6). Cereal aphids
damage in cereals through the combination of direct and
ect effects. The consequence of this injury mechanism is
at a given level of incidence yield loss is dependent on
level and production situation. In production situations
igh yield expectations, yield reduction increases more than
tional in comparison to low yield levels. The consequences
ality of wheat are less clear. The reduction in nitrogen
bility causes a considerable reduction in total biomass and
yield. The quality of the kernels in terms of protein is,
r, hardly affected.

eview of physiological aspects of quality in wheat suggests
that the scope for improved quality characteristics of wheat
throu h agronomic measures is very limited. If crop growth
condi ions are unfavourable, yields are low and the quality of
the w eat does not meet the quality requirements of the processing industry. Under optimum growth conditions the nitrogen
conte t of the grain can be increased to a high level but the
stora e capacity of the kernels is limited. Therefore, agronomic
measu es alone are not sufficient to reach high quality products.
When nvironmental conditions change, for example if atmospheric
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paper Breeding seems a more promising way for quality improvement. There is still considerable scope for improvement of the
speci ic characteristics that make Dutch wheat attractive to the
proce sing industry. However, screening and evaluation techniques
need urther refinement and improvement to arrive at simple and
relia le methods that may accelerate that selection process.
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TABLE 1.
QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS OF WHEAT AND QUALITY REQUIREMENTS OF DUTCH WHEAT
(Poels, 1990)

OUTLET
MARKET

BAKING
QUALITY

PROTEIN

THRASH

KERNEL
HARDINESS

BREAD

GOOD

GOOD

HIGH

UNDESIRED

HARD/SOFT

BISCUIT

GOOD

MODERATE

MODERATE

UNDESIRED

SOFT

PASTA

GOOD

GOOD

HIGH

UNDESIRED

HARD

STARCH
INDUSTRY

GOOD

NOT
RELEVANT

MODERATE

MODERATE

HARD

VARIABLE

MODERATE

MODERATE

VARIABLE

HARD

NETHERLANDS

TABLE 2.
"KERNEL YIELD, tlha, EAR NUMBER m-2, KERNELS PER EAR, 1000 KERNEL WEIGHT,
OF VARIOUS CULTIVARS (AVERAGE VALUES OF VARIOUS LOCATIONS)
(Darwinkel, 1986)

CULTIVARS

YIELD

EARS

KERNELS

1000 KERNEL

t/h a

PEA m2

PER EAR

WEIGHT

OKAPI

10 0

100

100

100

OBELISK

103

91

123

93

GRANTA

101

98

11 3

92

KANZLER

100

84

125

95

96

102

106

84

URBAN
CAMP REMY

96

87

124

89

lENA

83

73

108

108

9.28

505

35.9

52.3

100

16

MILLING
QUALITY

=

17

TABLE 4.
MILLJNG RATIO, FRACTION ASH, WATER ADDITION AND LOAF VOLUME OF VARIOUS CULTIV~RS (AVERAGE
VALUES OF VARIOUS LOCATIONS)
(Darwinkel, 1986)

TABLE 3.
PROTEIN CONTENT AND SEDIMENTATION VALUE OF VARIOUS CULTIVARS
(AVERAGE VALUE OF VARIOUS LOCATIONS)
(Darwinkel, 1986)

CULTIVARS

CULTJVARS
OKAPI
OBELISK
GRANT A

PROTEIN PERCENTAGE

SEDIMENTATION VALUE

100

100

105
104

150
139

KANZLER

107

159

URBAN

108

234

CAMP REMY

11 0

238

lENA

11 9

235

12.2

23

100

=

MILLING RATIO

FRACTION ASH

WATER ADDITION

100

10 0

100

OKAPI
OBELISK

107

91

1 Od

108

GRANT A

105

96

113

105
103

KANZLER

103

96

102

URBAN

106

94

106

111

CAMP REMY

107

89

105

108

109

106

114

11 0

0.71

0.47

55.4

lENA

100 =

TABLE 5.
EFFECT OF LIGHT AND TEMPERATURE ON NITROGEN CONTENT OF KERNELS AND NITROGEN
PARTITIONING WITHIN THE MAIN STEM
(Spiertz and Ellen, 1979)

liGHT
INTENSITY
wm-2

188

118

64

18

VOLUME

100

TEMPERATURE

mg N in

mg N in

STRAW

KERNELS

PER TILLER

PER TILLER

10
15
20
25

11.3
12.5
13.1
13.7

42.2
38.3
40.3
38.1

10
15
20
25

11.1
12.3
13.7
14.7

45.4
40.8
38.4
34.6

10
15
20
25

13.1
14.4
15.1
16.9

38.4
36.6
38.9
31.2

oc

19

F

1: Wheat kernels consist for 75 percent out of flour and
25 percent bran, germ etc. The composition of flour,
proteins and glutes is given (Poels, 1990).

Figure 2: Relational diagram of the major
their
interactions during grain filling of
Rectangles represent state variables,
represent
rate variables, solid lines are material
broken
lines are information flows (Groot and .::>o~ent:z,, 1990).
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3~ Simulated grain yield for a clay soil (-----) and for

a sandy soil (--·--), and simulated nitrogen uptake by
the crop for a clay soil (----) and for a sandy soil
(----) at different rates of nitrogen application,
(Groot and Spiertz, 1990).

Figure 4: Dry matter production for various
nitrogen and phosphorus availability and
carbon dioxide supply (Van Kraalingen and
1991). Phosphorus supply (as P 2 0 5 per pot
P 1 ! 0.035 g; P 2 : 0.23 g; P 3 : 0.42 g.
Carbon dioxide supply: -: 350 ± 50 Ill 1-1 ;
+: 700 ± 30 Ill l- 1 •
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5: Observed grain yield in two field experiments,
Bouwing 84 and EEST 84, and simulated grain yield
based on hypothesis IV. Observed grain yield of the
control ( e ) and the most severely infested treatment
(o). Simulated grain yield without aphids (----),
with an aphid infestation as observed in the control
treatment ( - - - ) and in the most severely infested
treatment ( --------), respectively. The size of the
aphid infestations is shown for the control ( _,.__ )
and the most severe infestation (~ ). Leaf area
index is simulated (Rossing, 1991).

Figure 6:

Simulated total damage (kg

ha~)

and damagJ components

for EEST 84, the most severe aphid infesta~ion.
Simulation runs are based on hypothesis Ivfl
1. carbohydrate uptake
1
2. carbohydrate and nitrogen uptake
3. carbohydrate and nitrogen uptake + incr$ased
maintenance respiration
4. carbohydrate and nitrogen uptake + increased
maintenance respiration + decreased C0 bssimilation
at light saturation (Rossing, 1991). 2
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